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perfect gown and come join us for a great
night of fun. Once again, TransCentralPA
has tables reserved for this event. See
page 5 for more details.

Announcements
September’s Dinner will be at Carley’s
Ristorante (www.carleysristorante.com) on
Saturday, Sep 10 at 5:30p. We’ll sit down
promptly at 6:00 pm. Please RSVP if you
plan to attend at info@transcentralpa.org.

September’s Meeting is Saturday, September 10 at 8:30 pm. Doors will open at
approximately 8:00 pm for those needing
to change. We will be having a guest
speaker, Joanne Bennet will be presenting
a workshop titled “Why God Hates Transgendered People”, which will be followed
by a moderated discussion.
After Hours is at Stock’s on 2nd Stock's
(www.stocksonsecond.com). Stock’s offers the opportunity to mingle and socialize in a friendly atmosphere as well as an
opportunity to dance to some great music. So for great conversation, friendship
and more, please join us at Stock’s on
2nd. There is no cover charge!
September Birthdays!
Please say
Happy Birthday to Angelique Be. and Jennifer Ho. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Fall Achievement Benefit (FAB) is Saturday, Nov 12 at the Lancaster Convention Center, the same location it was 2
years ago. Dust off that Tux or find that

Seeking Nominations FAB was created
to honor people in our community who
have made important contributions to the
economic, political, cultural, spiritual and
social progress of LGBT causes in our
region. Past winners have included Ben
Dunlap, Sharon Mahar Potter, Melinda
Eash, Steve Glassman and the Reverend
Barry Stophel. The 2010 honorees were
Paul Foltz, Ashley McLaughlin, and Bill
and Carol Sizemore. Nominees may be
individuals or organizations.
Nominations should include the name of
the candidate and contact information for
the candidate and the nominator, along
with a short statement (300-500 words)
describing the contributions the candidate
has made to our community. A panel of
judges will select the award recipient(s)
from those nominated. Please submit
nominations by September 15, 2011 to:
LGBT Community Center Coalition
221 N. Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101
by FAX: 717-920-9536
by e-mail:
nominations@centralpalgbtcenter.org
TGDOR (Transgender Day of Remembrance) is Sunday, Nov 20th on the steps
of the Pennsylvania State Capitol Building.
We are hoping the entire trans community
and its supporters will attend and participate in this event.

James Walker VII, President &
Owner of Executive Clearance will
be in the local area from Sep 7th15th offering personal consultations to those interested in Hair
Removal and Skin Care. He is
highly recommended by several of
our members. He will have his
equipment with him and can take
care of any hair removal by appointment. He will also be joining
us at the September 10th dinner
and meeting, if you have would like
to ask him questions concerning
Electrolysis. To schedule a consultation and/or appointment, please
call him at (716) 812-4247 or email
him at:
executiveclearance@gmail.com
www.ExecutiveClearance.com

Bring Out Your Inner Woman!
Saturday, September 17th at the MCC of the Spirit
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Come join Professional Image Consultant Kate Cartmell in her three part workshop:

"The Woman You Always Were - Part 1: Finding your Feminine Style"
"The Woman You Always Were – Part 2: Dressing Well for Who You Are Now”
"The Woman You Always Were - Part 3: Finding your Feminine Personality"
Kate Cartmell
Image Consultant

Please Register by emailing us at image@transcentralpa.org
See ’Inner Woman’ on page 4...
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I spoke at our last meeting about personal responsibility…about how each
one of us is a representative with
From the
which those we interact with form
opinions of the entire transgender President
community. That’s great when we are
fully aware of the charge of responsibility placed upon us…we tend to help
Jeanine Ruhsam
form good opinions, which in turn
leads to greater acceptance of trans people, and thence to the legislation that
gives us all full equality under the law. It is also sadly true in the converse, as
is stated in the adage, “one bad apple spoils the barrel”.
As the critical mass of popular support draws near in the often bitterly divisive
ongoing struggle for transgender equality it is so important that each and
every one of us takes our part in this to heart: we must look in the mirror, and
do so critically. Our own behavior matters…it matters that we are the frontand-center example of all trans people that the observer notices. Our brothers
and sisters fates are often dependant on this.
We have achieved great successes for trans equality here in Pennsylvania
this past year, but in the current political environment that is not guaranteed to
last. Each time an opportunity is presented for angry people to protest,
“There’s a man in a dress in the Ladies room! Think of your daughters and
wives!” we have lost tremendous ground, and open the doors for detractors to
fight to repeal our hard earned rights.
This, too, has lead to divisiveness within our own ranks. There currently exists
a group of (and I hesitate to use the terminology, because we are all one…but
they have chosen their own label) post operative (as in GRS) transsexuals
who renounce the name “transgender” and even the concept of a transgender
“community”. Why? Well, it’s really not hard to see. They see rights given to
people who take them lightly, abuse them, and drag the entire group- yes,
“community”- down. These are people who have struggled to live quiet, honest and industrious lives…to simply exist fully and completely in the gender
that fits them best.
Neither the intake of hormones nor the suffering of surgery admits one fully to
the gender of ones choice, and acceptance by people as one who belongs
there. Rather, it is a more difficult, introspective journey of the soul, the psyche and of behavior that does.

Calendar of Events
Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored

Sep The Curve—LGBTQA Youth
8
York, PA
Sep Alder’s Trans Health Workshop
8
Harrisburg, PA
Sep Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth
9
Harrisburg, PA
Sep TCPA Dinner @ Carley’s
10 TCPA Meeting
After Hours @ Stock’s
Sep Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth
16 Harrisburg, PA
Sep Inner Woman Workshops
17 Harrisburg, PA
Sep Alder’s Wine Tour
17 Harrisburg, PA
Sep The Curve—5th Anniversary Event
18 York, PA
Sep Southern Comfort Conference
21 Atlanta, GA
Sep The Curve—LGBTQA Youth
22 York, PA
Sep Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth
23 Harrisburg, PA
Sep Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth
30 Harrisburg, PA
Oct TCPA Dinner @ Cafe Fresco
8
TCPA Meeting
After Hours @ Stock’s

Please note the many events and happenings reported in this newsletterwe’ve been busy helping much of this, and we are excited to be a part of it!

Oct
16

With warm wishes,

Nov Beauty at the Beach
2
Rehoboth Beach, DE

Jeanine Ruhsam

Fantasia Fair
Provincetown, MA

Nov Lake Erie Gala
13 Erie, PA

Alexis Lake, MSS, LSW
Alexis is a licensed social worker who has completed her transition and is interested in helping others confront their gender
identity and to honor their choices.

New office in Lancaster County!
100 Highlands Drive, Suite 301C
Lititz, PA 17543

(717) 575-3757

Nov No TCPA Dinner or Meeting
12 Come joins us at FAB!
Nov Fall Achievement Benefit
12 Lancaster, PA
Nov Transgender Day of Remembrance
20 Harrisburg, PA

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for
details & more event info!
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Let’s Celebrate!
Medical Benefits &
Transgender People
The National Center for Transgender Equality has created a new
resource that transgender beneficiaries and doctors need to see.
The new resource explains that, while Medicare does not cover
sex reassignment surgery, it does cover medically necessary hormone therapy and routine preventive care, regardless of the gender marker in one's records. It also details how to navigate the
appeal process if you are denied coverage.
As part of our ongoing federal aging policy agenda, NCTE will
continue advocating for sex reassignment surgery coverage in
Medicare and ensure that transgender needs are fully addressed
in all public health programs.
But what your doctor doesn't know can hurt you. Download and
share this resource with doctors and providers to make sure you
are getting the coverage you need.

Team Openings
The National Center for Transgender Equality is looking for
an Operations Manager and a Communications Intern to join
our team and expand our capacity to end discrimination against
transgender people at the Federal level.
NCTE is a strong force for transgender people in our nation's
capital and fills a unique niche in the overall movement for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender rights. We are a recognized
and respected leader on transgender policy, and are looking for
enthusiastic individuals committed to the rapid advancement of
full transgender equality.

www.TransEquality.org

THE CURVE is five years strong!
and they invite you to celebrate
with them! On Sunday, September 18, 2011, they're celebrating
the 5th Anniversary of THE
CURVE with a 1:30 pm private
reception and a 3:00 p.m. screening of La Mission at the Capitol Theatre in York.
Set in San Francisco’s Mission District and starring
Benjamin Bratt, La Mission celebrates culture and
neighborhood vibrancy. This is the story of a single
father, respected throughout the Mission barrio for
his masculinity and strength. He discovers his only
son, whom he has raised on his own after the death
of his wife, is gay. La Mission was the Official Selection of the 2009 Sundance Film Festival.
Sponsorships start at $40 and provide admittance to
the private reception and film. General admission
for the film only is $7.00. Contact Betsy at 845.9683
ext. 213 or betsy.buckingham@ppfa.org for more
information.
Serving youth ages 14-21, the mission of THE
CURVE is to provide a safe, supportive and welcoming environment by providing educational, advocacy
and recreational activities. Inspired by a York College student who had attended a teen Lesbian Gay
Bisexual Transgender Questioning and their Allies
(LGBTQA) program in Bucks County, THE CURVE
was established with the support of Planned Parenthood of Central PA. A planning committee of three
college students brainstormed topic ideas for the
meetings and gave it a name: “THE CURVE – we
are definitely not straight!” Program topics vary from
managing stress and coming out to cooking, exercise and college life. Professionals in the community
share their personal and professional experiences
as LGBT in a straight world. In five years over 125
youth have attended and benefited from THE
CURVE.

www.Myspace.com/glbtyork

“She’s My Dad” by Iolanthe Woulff Book Review
Love and Redemption Triumph Over Evil and Hatred, August 26, 2011
By Thom Bettinger (Palm Springs, CA)
Most of my prior reading relating to transsexual and transgender issues has been of an academic/scholarly
nature, or first person accounts; so the prospect of a novel about a transsexual woman returning to her alma
mater several decades after having unknowingly fathered a son sounded interesting. Interesting, it turns out,
is a HUGE understatement! I could barely put this engaging book down--and what I had planned for a leisurely weekend read turned out to be an almost non-stop read in one afternoon!
Ms Woulff's richly drawn characters and gripping, intertwined subplots both elucidate and subject the reader
to a whole range of emotions--hatred, fear, sadness, contempt, but throughout-- and ultimately--love. One
needn't be a member of the LGBT community to be inspired by this book. Indeed, only the most jaded among
us would fail to see--and grow by--the valuable lessons it offers.
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“Inner Woman” Workshops
Saturday, September 17th at the MCC of the Spirit, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

"The Woman You Always Were - Part 1: Finding your Feminine Style"
Just like any girl growing up, whether you know it or not your sense of self was formed by watching the women around you.
Years of watching, learning and emulating made some of those women your role models. It may be your mother, an aunt, a
sister, a boss, a friend, or even a movie character. Your role models hold keys to your personal style ~ that person you‘re trying
to reflect through what you wear. Finding that fundamental style will help you build a chic, workable wardrobe that gives you
confidence ~ because it truly reflects you.
In this interactive workshop, we’ll help you discover those influences which, when distilled and applied, communicate to the
world who you really are. Then, we’ll demystify the art of dressing well – focusing on dressing for our real age. Many of us
come into our own in our “second act,” and we want – and need -- to look chic, vibrant and always appropriate. At the same
time, by dressing well we can actually appear younger! Finally, we can truly embrace being the age we are, beautifully.

"The Woman You Always Were – Part 2: Dressing Well for Who You Are Now”
In Part 2, we will explore the details that truly make your clothing fit well, present you at your very best and support your individual sense of style. One special focus will be looking current and on trend. Being -- and looking -- youthful in spirit is not a luxury. Today’s job market and workplace require a hip, flexible outlook – and a hip, age-appropriate wardrobe that communicates
that you're plugged in.
What you’ll learn:
Balance and Line ~ For many, our bodies have unique proportions that will never align with standard measurements.
So, you’ll learn to create your own rules, ones that work for your body ~ from head to toe ~ to create balance and flattering proportion in your clothes.
Fit ~ Dressing to fit your real body requires a few tricks, using tools that are many women’s best kept secrets. Learn
them and look great and current ~ more youthful, too.
Details ~ You’ll learn how to assess your assets ~ and what you want to play down. Learn to shop with confidence
knowing what colors, fabrics, necklines, sleeves, lengths and accessories work for you.
Putting it Together ~ You’ll learn how to feel truly confident in any setting, knowing that you fit in -- yet stand out with
vibrancy -- with a style that is uniquely you.

"The Woman You Always Were - Part 3: Finding your Feminine Personality"
In this participative session, we will focus on presenting your true self though movement and personal expression. There really
are no "rules" for how you must move, or a set of defined mannerisms to memorize and copy. Instead, using demonstrations,
exercises and real-time practice, we'll focus on physical balance, proportion and scale in all of your movements. We'll also look
at the practical behaviors -- those drummed into little girls from the very first time they appear in public walking on two feet -that are truly the context for moving in smaller, poised and feminine ways. Your new, learned movements won't be something
you'll need to remember to do ~ they'll become something you'll feel the need to do!

About Kate
Kate Cartmell began her fashion and beauty career with Macy’s as a sales associate and personal
shopper, creating looks for hundreds of women over more than a decade. Her last role with Macy’s
was as an executive for women’s ready to wear fashion, where she remained the source for clients’
personal style. She left Macy’s to join DHC Skincare, a luxury, Japanese beauty and holistic wellness company based in San Francisco . There, she is responsible for managing exceptional customer service provided to an international clientele.
In 2010, she created Be Image Consulting, offering personal style and image counseling to women
and men. Her specialty is translating current trends into modern, age-appropriate and wearable
looks that enhance her clients’ self image. This, in turn, helps them to reach the personal and professional goals they aspire to.
Be Image Consulting strives to teach transgender people to radiate the strength, confidence and
beauty only we possess.
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PHILLY TRANS* MARCH
PROMOTES TRANS
AWARENESS IN CITY
In celebration of transgender and gender
non-conforming identities/experience, and
in rally against the social injustices that
plague this community, many will come
together in solidarity for the Philly Trans*
March. Open to all ages, it is set to take
place October 8th, 2011 at Love Park.

November 12, 2011
Come join us at the new and beautiful Lancaster County Convention Center
& Marriott Penn Square in Lancaster, Pennsylvania to mingle, dine and
dance the night away at the 2011 Fall Achievement Benefit. Fall Achievement Benefit (FAB) is a celebration of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender community in central Pennsylvania. We promise an evening of great
friendships, wonderful dinner, community awards presentation, and dancing
all night long.
Proceeds from FAB 2012 will benefit the LGBT Community Center Coalition
of Central Pennsylvania. The Center is a volunteer led effort to create a regionally representative community center that is both a location and a unifying point for central Pennsylvania's large, diverse and multi-county LGBT
population.
As a member of the LGBT Community Center, TransCentralPA is happy to
support and participate in the Fall Achievement Benefit and has volunteered
to help advertise this exquisite event to the Transgender Community, our
friends, family and allies. Several tables are already reserved for TransCentralPA members & guests under our Table Captain Jeanine Ruhsam.
Your admission includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

FAB Reception
Complimentary Drink Ticket
Silent Auction Admission
Main Event to include FAB awards
Dinner
After Party

They are expecting a sold-out event with 500+ guests so don’t delay! Tickets
cost $100 before October 15 ($120 after that date) are available online at

www.FallAchievementBenefit.org
Remember: to sit at the TransCentralPA
tables, you must select “Jeanine
Ruhsam” as your table captain!
The Marriott is offering a discounted rate of $115 until October 22 to FAB
guests. Take advantage of this reduced rate reserving online with the code
“FABFABA” or by calling the hotel directly at 800-228-9290 and saying that
you are with the “Fall Achievement Benefit”
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions at
info@TransCentralPA.org. We look forward to seeing you there!

The Philly Trans* March will not only be a
rally and demonstration but it is also a
movement towards equality. Founded by
Philadelphians Christian Axavier Lovehall,
a local transman, and Jess Kalup, a trans
and genderqueer ally, the march is set to
commence at Philly's own Love Park, setting a tone of unity for its participants.
Open to people of all genders and gender
expressions, the Philly Trans* March welcomes everyone to join in the celebration
transgender and gender non-conforming
identities, as well as to protest the hate,
social injustice, and inequality faced by the
community. With a desire to see true
change occur, founder Lovehall believes
that the Philly Trans* March is just the beginning of a transgender and gender nonconforming revolution. "This march is not
going to simply be an annual event. It is a
call for soldiers who are willing to fight on
the front lines for an oppressed people,
even after the march has ended. Progress
cannot be made if the effort is not constant, "expresses Lovehall.
SEPTA's gender sticker policy for
transpasses, transphobic hate crime/
violence, and employment discrimination,
are just some of the issues being rallied
against in this year’s march. "I hope the
march will bring together people of all genders and that we can use this opportunity
not just to draw attention to issues of transgender people like health care, jobs, and
housing, but that we can also celebrate
and support each other," states Kalup.
The Philly Trans* March is a celebration of
the beauty, strength, and diversity of trans
and gender non-conforming people, with
an aim to increase awareness and gain
social equality.

www.PhillyTransMarch.com
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Trans-Headliners
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure. Opinions & views in these links cannot be
assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA. Our goal is to simply provide you with information
& thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please email us at info@TransCentral.org
[News/People/Film/Television] [Mexico/USA] From Lesbian to Transgender Woman: Mexican Superstar Kate del Castillo
[News/Film] [USA] “Gun Hill Road” Explores Themes of Gender, Family, and Culture; Last Chance to Catch It in Theatres!
[News] [MI, USA] State Rep. Tom Hooker introduces bill to outlaw sex change procedures for Michigan prisoner
[News/Health] [Australia] Intersex Australians Must Join Sex Offender Registry To Get Medication
[News/People] [UK] Sex-swap Falklands hero saved by ferrets
[News] [NY, USA] Fireman busted after violently 'beating' tranny pal
[News] [PA, USA] Transwoman transferred after abuse complaint
[News] [PA, USA] Anatomy is destiny ... except in Philly jails
[News] [PA, USA] Trans youth settles complaint with DHS
[News/People/Religion] [USA] A Transgender Sister in Christ
[News/People] [NM, USA] Trans Mission
[News/Books] [USA] Telling tales of lesbian trans history
[News/People] [CA, USA] The Gorgeous lady of wrestling
[News] [PA, USA] DA’s records could answer key questions in Morris case
[News/Sports] [South Africa] Semenya on track to cast off gender controversy
[News/People/Theater] [IL/IN, USA] IndyFringe play breaks down gender barriers
[News/Events] [TN, USA] Tennessee Transgender Political Coalition to host fundraising dinner
[News] [USA] What Two Bloodied Tragedies Can Teach About Transgender Women of Color
[News/Sports] [USA] Moment #42: Lana Lawless wins right to play on LPGA Tour
[Commentary] [USA] Op-ed: My Bathroom Transition, and Letting Go of Trans Privilege
[News/People/Film/Television] [UK] Interview: Chaz Bono on the journey to be himself
[News] [NY, USA] Boyfriend Arrested in Murder of Transgender Woman in New York

[Commentary] [Entertainment] DWTS Audience Are Total Assholes About Chaz Bono

Wanted! A Few Good Men
A researcher at Rice University recently collected data concerning experiences
of transgender individuals in the workplace. The findings will be published in the
Journal of Vocational Behavior. You can read the article here.
They are now conducting more analyses concerning the different experiences of
FTM and MTF individuals. Unfortunately, they were unable to get enough responses from individuals who identify as FTM to conduct these analyses the first
time and were hoping to increase Transmen participation in this follow-up study.
Please follow the link below to take the survey. The author is asking everyone
to forward it to any Transmen that you may know as well to increase the sampling size.

Click Here to Take the Survey
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2011 Wine Tour

Mental Health Counseling

Saturday, September 17

Alder Health Services hosted its first
Wine Tour in the fall of 2006. Since
that date, the event has cultivated a
loyal following with participants travelling from throughout PA, NJ and MD to
join us for the tour.
The 2011 Wine Tour features:
- Franklin Hill Vineyards
- Manatawny Creek Winery
- Black Walnut Winery
Tickets: $85 (General Ticket), $100
(Vintner Ticket - includes a listing in the
event program). Your ticket to the
2011 Wine Tour includes: Luxury Bus
Transportation, Tastings At Each Winery, Additional Wine Tastings on the
Bus, a Boxed Lunch from Fork 'n
Spoon, and Snacks throughout the
day. The Tour is limited to 50 participants. The Tour leaves from the Alder
Health Services (100 N. Cameron St.,
Hbg.). For more information and to
p u r c h a s e t i c k e ts p l e a s e v i s i t
www.AlderHealth/winetour or call 800867-1550.

Affordable Care for People of All Income Brackets Counseling.
Committed to making all of the health
services offered by Alder Health accessible and affordable, the Board of Directors has created a sliding-fee-scale
that is utilized to assure that the mental
health services offered by the Agency
are affordable regardless your income.

Have You Been
Vaccinated?
FREE Walk-In Vaccine Night
Hep A

·

Hep B

·

HPV*

Monday, Sept 12 - 6 to 9PM
100 N. Cameron St., Ste. 301-East
Harrisburg, PA
No Appointment Necessary. For
more information call 1.800.867.1550
* HPV Vaccine is available only to
men and women ages 18 to 26.

Members of the community may access professional counseling services
for as little as $6 based upon their
household income.
However, the
Board of Directors has also placed a
maximum limit on the cost of care for
individuals accessing mental health
services at Alder Health. While it is not
unusual to hear of individuals being
billed in excess of $120 per counseling
session, no participant in Alder
Health's program will pay more than
$60 per session.
For more information on Mental Health
Services at Alder Health or to schedule
an appointment please call 1-800-8671550.

Trans Health Workshop
Thursday, September 8, 6 PM to 8 PM

Navigating health challenges, needs and access for
members of the Trans Community. Alder Health's
Workshops are open to interested members of the
community. An RSVP is required for participation
and some sessions may be limited in both the number of participants and the gender identity of the individuals participating. Dinner, lunch or snacks are
provided during many of the workshops. For more
information on Alder Health's Health Forums and
Workshops please call 1.800.867.1550 or visit
www.AlderHealth.org
Alder Health Services
100 N. Cameron St. Suite 301-East
Harrisburg, PA 17101

TransCentralPA
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization

Join us at Stock’s on Second for After Hours. Stock's offers
the opportunity to mingle and socialize in a friendly atmosphere as well as an opportunity to dance to some great music. So for great conversation, friendship and more, please
join us at Stock’s on Second. There is no cover charge!

c/o MCC of the Spirit
2973 Jefferson Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110
(717) 236-7387
info@TransCentralPA.org
www.TransCentralPA.org

